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toss At Ppwor 
Fr. Graf Submits Resignation 
by Monica Wood ·. . . . ; 
Editor's Note: FatherGraC of January 1, 1971. In ~s letter ~c~vic_es, Stu_dent A~tiv~tiesj 
t d t ke t Stan Davis Vice President of (mcludmg runnmg of the Umon), was no prepare O ma O .' • · Planning and Training, and 
any announcement on his St udent Affairs, G~af ci_ted the Counselling and Residential 
decision to resign and the recent re O rgan 1 zat 10 n ~ f Learning. Under the last division, 
d · · · , f residential control as the mam 
ha. m1mstrahon s ~eqd uest ot_r1 
factor prompting his decision. The headed by Fat her Graf, are 
1m to recons1 er, un I new plan, devised by Davis, calls included Career Planning and 
Thursday. Because The for hcrusing administrntion to be Housing. Davis said that this 
ltha.can ~ust be sent to the shifted from Graf's jurisdiction to system, put into effect last 
printer Wednesday nigh,t, we a separate division of housing, August, is not working well. He 
regret that w~ cannot report headed by Marylee TayJor, Dean cited problems of communication 
the outcome of the Graf of Women. Father Graf would arising from the location of 
resignation until next week's retain his control over campus offices both in Muller Faculty 
issue. counselling service, but would Center and Egbert Union. The 
Father William Graf announced 
his resignation from his position 
as cooniinator of Counselling and 
Residential Learning Last 
Wednesday morning. The 
resignation wonlrl he effective as 
share his administrative power difficulty of coordinating 
over dormitory personnel activities led Davis to think that it 
·selectwn witti the housing would be wise to form a separate 
division for the control of 
Dear Stan, 
division. 
Under the present plan, Davis 
has under his control the 
coordinators of EOP, Financial 
For the fifth week in a row, because of our weekly staff meetings, 
I have had insomnia. This letter is a result of much tossing and 
turning together with a· very heavy dose of prayer. 
Because of the latest plan for re-organization. with all of the 
implications, I feel that in conscience I must resign from my 
position. The students deserve more than a move backward. 
This decision has been a painful one to make because of my love 
for the Ithaca College community. I had hoped that, as a result of 
my new responsibilities, I would be in a better p·ositiorr to serve tli.c 
students. In many ways there has been some progress this semester 
thanks to the co-operation of so many of my friends who wanted to 
help sell my ideas. 
It is to those who have worked long, hard hours to set up 
programs, teach classes, tutor, advise, etc. that you and I owe so 
much. By accepting the plan of a few. you have destroyed the 
confidence of many. 
I have never quit anything or anyone in my life. It is against my 
principles. A higher principle is at stake. For that reason, I submit 
this letter of resignation. 
Leaving Ithaca College will be the most difficult move that I have 
ever made. This has been home and my life for five and a half year.:. 
I prayed once to be sent where I could do ttre most good. That 
morning the Bish~p sent me to IC. This morning I offered a similar 
prayer. I have enough faith to know that it will be answered. 
Thanks for your friendship and the opportunity to serw IC. 
Your friend, 
Bill Graf 
Not~: This is .a copy of the letter of resignation 
submitted Wednesday to Stan Davis, IC Vice Pre~ident of 
Student Affairs. 
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fo~rosh have their tum at being closed out. 
housing. 
Davis thinks that this 
reorganizations necessitates that 
the power to hire, fire, and train 
student advisors be transferred to 
the housing division. Graf believes 
that in order to do his dorm 
counselling job well he must have 
exclusive control over this 
iunction. This is the central is~ue 
upon which Graf's decision to 
resign is based. He believes that he 
and his co-workers have bcen 
betrayed by the loss of this 
important and necessary 
responsibility. Davis has heen 
trying to arrange a ~cmpromisc 
program in which the power over 
dorm personnel would be shared he· 
tween the housing office and Graf's. 
Graf docs not approve of such an 
idca, and believes that the lack of 
d<!cisivencss among members of 
the Student Affairs staff is largely 
responsible for any current 
Father Graf tells it like it is. 
taculty, and students have "admits that he would also 
expressed deep concern over the lose much by rc~igning. As he 
possible consequences of such an stated in hL~ letter. "Leaving 
action. Graf was unavailable for Ithaca College will be the most 
comment Wednesday. He spcnt difficult move that I have ever 
the major part of the day made. Thi~ has hecn home and my 
conferring with President Phillips life for five and a half years." 
and othcr administrators. He was After his meeting with Phillips, 
urged to reconsider his decision\· Graf merely stated_ that_ he was 
on the basis of the void his indeed rccons1dcr1ng his 
leavins would create. Graf resignation. 
problems. He believes that the No Buyers For Quarry ,· governance system as it now 
stands is workable. Davis, on the 
other hand, sees the problem in Hopes H,.gh For Center 
the system itself, rather than in 
his personnel. The main problem by Bayla Belofi,ky 
is a difference of philosophies Hope~ are stw runnmg rugn so,u u, 11::<1,1::u m order to he,ip 
between himself and Father Graf. that a permanent community fund the building of the new 
S in c e word of Graf' s center will eventually be housed apartment dormitories. has thus 
resignation was announced! in Quarry dormitory downtown. far attracted neither buying nor 
Wednesday, many administrators, The uuuorng, intended to be rental prospects. When asked what 
he considered to be the All N;ght Camp-ou·t possibilities .of making Quarry II available as a permanent 
P d R • • community center, IC President rece es egistration I Ellis Phillips replied that if the 
groups concerned "can organize 
by Baroora Katz and come up with a responsible 
As every good Boy Scout anll "Aren"t you glad you used Dial? financial situation" (such as 
Girl Scout knows, camping under Don't you wish everybody did?" buying or leasing the building) he 
the stars can be fun besides "Smells good, maybe its worth would be "dcli$ted to have the 
fulfilling requirements for the registering." Although the crowd I bu1ldmgs u~ect tor tne 
campcraft bad,ge. As every presented a iirc hazard, this was \community." Paul Farinella, 
freshman at Ithaca College found the least of the Safety Patrol's vice-president of Business and 
out, camping out in front of problems as they concentrated on Finance added that the hopes of 
Egbert Union .became al holding back students from the the community toward 
requirement for pre-registration registration area. "I should get establishing a community center 
on November 19. two credits for line pushing." were "aspirations shared with 
In the early morning hours· of Finally the moment occurred president." 
the day, ap pro xi ma tcly 300 when they approached the doors The first service to be offered 
freshmen waited anxiously for leading to the sacred registration by the center is the food 
what appeared to be the. golden I a r e a a n d t h c n , T H E cooperative which has been in 
doors of opportunity to open. BL Ac KB o ARD a p Pe a red. operation for about two weeks. 
"One, two, three, cut ahead of me "Courses closed are ... " The coopcrat'vc places bulk 
and I'll kill ya." Luckily, about Trying to rearrange your orders for organic foods and 
6: 30 a.m., a few students schedule on the b"ack of your distributes them at cost. 
d · h b ·1d· · Other serVIccs soon to be set manage to get mto t e u1 mg hand with .2 square in<;hes to 
via the milkman. They in turn, move in can be quite a problem. up include a free health clinic, a 
opened the doors of the union "OK 1.1 Id h cooperative baby-sitting service, . . everyone. ,o on... ere 
and the freshmen, en masse, we go." Ah, you're in the and Free University craft center. 
charged into the building and registration room. "Well, 1 didn't Books are being assembled ·to 
pro cc e de d to wait u n ti I get all of my courses, but there establish a library, and clothes 
registration began at 9:00. "You are always those add slips." "I got continued on page 8 
know those people who were here a new jacket and 3½ pairs of shoes ·r--------------,· 
2:30 in the morning, well, we just out of the deal." CUl"S I 
ground them in good." The Once again, registration ended. I 
building appeared to have been And as the sun slowly set in the AGAINST POLLUTION 2 I 
"occupied" by the freshmen. We west, there were still freshmen NOTES 2 I 
all know, however, that this was trying to schedule courses so they HEALTH CENTER SEEKS M.D. 3 I 
simply registration at IC. "So this could return to IC next semester. ~~~OHR~:~~~~~GR~T .! ,I 
is what they call Heaven on th,e May we all bow our heads in MAMA TOLD ME 5 I 
Hill?" prayer to those freshmen who SPORTS 6,7 I 
Whilewaiting"inline"tosay'didn't survive this year's STUDENTCONGRESS 8 I 
the least, arms, shoulders, and r~gistration. And may we also INSECT COMEDY a I 
some I~ were m~placed in the remember a prayer to the dear I 
crowd. Several people passed out administration: "Father, pity Photos by Barb Goldberg I 
or freaked out because of the them for they know not what L I 
heat, the waiting, and the people. they do ... " ·---------------2 
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NOTES 
by Jim Donaldson 
Four recitals by Ithaca College Music School students are 
scheduled for next week at Walter Ford Hall. All arc open to the 
public free of charge. At 8:15 p.m., Thursday, December 10, 
graduate student Joseph Paul Knaus will present a recital. 
Undergraduate students will give a recital at I p.m., Friday, 
December 11. A graduate violinist, Fred Klemperer, will be heard at 
8: 15 p.m .. Friday, December 11, together with pianists Laurie 
Conrad and David Kelsey. At 4 p.m., Saturday, December 12, Nancy 
Peschko will present a violin recital. She will be assisted by pianist 
Elaine Howard and cellist David Howard. · 
The league of Women Voters is seeking. support from the 
community during its Fall Finance Drive. The League would 
appreciate your contribution. Checks should be mailed to Mrs. 
Leonard Elkins, 305 East Upland Road, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850. i .. ._.. ....................... ..-..-.~ ......... 
I this ad entitles Twenty-five persons prominent in the field of health administration on a state and national level will be attending a 
one-day conference on the Administration of Health Services 
summer residency program at Ithaca College Friday, December 4. 
I 
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Happy Hour 
at 
by Richard Finzer 1· 
"It's a confrontation thing - Ithaca Gun Company"s alleged 
find the problems, and move in." pollution of Fall Creek. and the J 
These were the words Ralph <lumping of raw sewage into 
Sicilliano used io describing the Cayuga Lake and -oth•:r area I 
goals of the People Against watnways. lie also urged the I Pollution. The group, about 50 group to investigate what 
, people, held their organizat1onal pl'sticides arc used on campus, the i 
' meeting on We<lncsdJy, Dcct:mhcr stinky incint:rator at the Egbert The Heights. 2. _The group hopes to. fight Union. and the campus water 
Professor John Harcourt has been named as the third of a 
threi:-man committee set up to select a Commencement speaker. 
Professor Ferris Cronkhite will serve as the faculty alternate. The 
other committee members arc Executive Assistant to the President 
Charles Brodhead and Mike Heiss, Chairman of the Senior Class 
Commencement Committee. 
I Tompkins Co. 
I Airport 
cnvmmmcntal abuses both m the supply. 
Ithaca area. and on !ht: IC Schwartz explained that much 
campus. walt:r is w:•sted on the campus 
Professor John Schwartz of the fountains, and in drinking 
Physics Department ad<lri:sscd the fountains which arc left on to 
Pre-Dental students arc reminJi:d to file their applications for the 
Dental Admission Test by December 21. This exam is scheduled for 
January 8, 1971. 
5-7pm 
I I I 
Fri. Sat. & Sun 
all drinlcs 60c 
16oz draft beer l 
30, r 
group and outlined scvcral places keep the water cold. He added 
where the members could begin to that as the City of Ithaca is facing 
clean up and purify the area. He a possible water shortage. and that j 
suggested an investigation of IC receives its water from the city, 
If you must l:uy Clmstmas 
gifts. Buy .... 
GOOD BOOKS AT THE 
SHOTAWAY 
that this wastage of water is a 
doubly serious matt er. He urged 
the group to tackle these campus 
environmental problems as soon 
as pos\ihlc. 
Before the meeting cnckd, 
Ralph Sicilliano urged any 
students interestt:d in joining 
Pt:oplc Against Pollution to 
Arts and Sciences students making application for graduate study 
arc reminded to file their application for the Graduate Record Exam 
by December 22. The next GRE is scheduled for January 16, I 971. 
Music for percussion will be presented in a free public concert at 
IC's Walter Ford Hall Tuesday, December 8. Performing in the 8: 15 
p.m. program is the Ithaca Cc,llege Percussion Ensemble conducted 
by Douglas lgclsrud. · 
A clinic for young woodwind players will be held at Ithaca 
College Saturday, December 12, together with auditions for 
prospective students at the School of Music. The clinic is open free 
of charge to all interested secondary school woodwind players. 
BOOKSTORE r~·~Irtk~~~~~:~:~·~lll~r ~c:n~~ny One Ithacan To Gol 
;---------------------..... --...;.._., 107 North Aur )ra Street 
. - - .............. ..........,.~..-.. ..... ..-...,_..,_u_, ___________ _ 
n Q,\\\\\ve,.a, Next week's Ithacan will be the last issue published this semester. The campus newspa·per will resume 
publication January 22, 
1971. All copy students wish 
to have printed in the final 
issue, December 11, must be $1<1 
<Slt~~I< 
l>~AK 
(/ $/u ,,(/IJR,a 
(JpeM,ted tu,, Sldeu 
1/j{JIJ, $~ 
G'jj'jjjjc) .a:A. I, L A: 2 jj> 
SKI WSON PACKAGE 
7-1 hour le11ons 
Expert Instruction 
Beginner - Racing 
31 houn of Night 
Sldint, 
Registration Dec. 3. 4. 7-11 
Union Lobby 10 am-4 pm 
Lenon starts Jan. 11 
More Information 
274-3202 
<<>ltTLAN I>, NY. 
• u 
W~€ ~ 1-D 
~ - for tlonut-to-jonathan, 
~m,rt ~ra\ltl ~trllict 
27S.UII 2,,,,.. ...... 
. submitted to The Ithacan 
office by Monday, December 
-7. 
Donohue - Halnl'IOII 
Inc. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
~ChwMrcih. 
• 
........... 
m-an 
Students International & EUB Present: 
Europe for Christmas $175 
includes transportation both ways, 
info. on Hotels and how to boolc them. 
Fly Boston to London; baclc to Boston I 
I 
277-0471 
open only to IC students, Jrac, staff & families 
________________________ _., _______ , ... _________________________________ _ 
·--------------,-- ---- - --- --- --- -
-----,-----,--r-:,----;--, . - ·, 
'"':- •• ,r• ,·., 
...................................................................... 
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f ReiJiew ! 
1light Show Blacks Out) 
_ • by_ Barry_ NickeJsberg · · 
Saturday evening, November 21, saw the coming of the Harford 
Steam Press ~ith their Symphony For Light. As the audience 
entered the arena theater in the Performing Arts Building, they were 
informed that they may.sit, stand or lie down anywhere at all as long 
as they did not block the exit'S. This gave a feeling of ease to all and 
we therefore expected something new and different in 
entertainment. What we got was a poor attempt at informing people 
that if they don't work together .they will all die and the only thing 
that will "live" will be machinery: 1984 style. 
The "symphony" was developed in four sections. The first was 
number of slides showing all forms of pollution in our society. The 
idea here was to correlate the pictures (of which half were crooked, 
half were not) with the music and come away with a feeling. That 
feeling was destroyed by the audience's awareness of the two slide 
projectors fading from one to another. · 
The program moved next to a short scene between a tape 
recorder and a man. The theme was improved people, which were 
being developed by machines. The actor in the scene was one of the 
few that had not been "im'proved." In short, 1984. The scene was a 
poor attempt at trying to show where society is headed. 
The third movement was all movement. The movie projector 
came on (very obviously) and incoherent sounds were played, while 
indefinable pictures were shown on the screen, giving the same affect 
as a bad trip. The movie projector finally shut off and the slide 
projectors came back, this time with truly beautiful pictures of 
landscapes and smiling faces. This was backed up hy soft guitar 
music. . 
The bright spot in the show ·was the photography, which was 
excellent and helped the otherwise dead show. The program lasted 
50 minutes. 
Doug Lavery, the director of the company, said he was trying to 
correlate color with sound. That may have been what it was for him, 
but not for the audience .. 
Lavery founded Theater Cosi:nos in Ithaca a year and a half ago, 
but it failed. Two· months ago, this group got together. They arc 
scheduled to do this show at Cornell next semester. My suggestion 1s 
that they get it together first before they try to tell others how to. 
Finally all went black and a voice from above toic.l the aud.ience 
that if they aU don't work together society will be destroyed. People 
must make a society made up of new ideas --life not death, and love 
not hate. . 
Selective Service Ruling 
Allows New Draft Out 
A new ruling of the Selective 
Service System allows those who 
were included in the first number 
sequence drawing, and whose 
number is 196 or higher, to 
request immediate 1-A 
classification. 
Since Selective Service will not 
call any with numbers above 195, 
th~)' __ are safe from induction 
.. through December 31. 1970. 
After January 1. 1971, those who 
request reclassification will be 
placed in 2nd priority, and wiU in 
all likelihood avoid being called 
for military service. 
Further details may be 
obtained in Services for Career 
Plans, 207 Muller Faculty Center. 
~~~~~~~-~~---~~~-~-~~~ I --
1 ~~~~~ I 
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N --====-~ I i CORNER CAYUGA ! 
I & GlaNST.· I 
I Headquarters for fine food that.f 
I I l _ fits the student's budget. I 
·---l!IIIC~~l!atlllC9'1!111C~~~~~\lS:il~~~Wlll!fll 
__ .__ _;,_ 
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Clinic Seeks 3rd M.D. 1 -
CLASSIFIEDS 
Hav• an en~gam•nt, wkldlng, 
ion ,rllct•, found utlcle, 
announcement, or ,kill, to 
.,nounce? How about Item, to 
ull, or personal notes? USE 
CLASSIFIEDS! 10 cenls i,9r 
word ..• no minimum. Submll ad to 
THE ITHACAN (Basement of 
west Tower) or CALL 274·3207 
Monctay·Wednesday, 1·5 p.m. 
FRANK AND BETTY FOREVER! 
HI PONCHO 
CISCO 
MUSICIANS 
You know the importance of hearing 
exacllY how you sound. So do we. Al 
CREATIVE ACOUSTICS we have a 
recording and rehearsal studio where 
we'll tape you on Professional 
equipment al reasonable rates. Call us 
and see: 273-382S. 
~ WATCH OUT GIRLS, RICHIE IS 
STILL LOOSE! Anselm Parlatore joins the clinic as part time M.D. 1 
lcARTRIDGE AND CASSETTE 
by Monica Wood OWNERS - Why pay high prices for 
Long waiting lincs and I available for part time 1 , .• 1. duplicate tapes of your records, 
. . ca~ ling provided you can gel tapes of some 
overcrowded conditions seem to anc.l group lecturing. Dr. older records. At CREATIVE 
be a part of c.laily life at Ithaca Hammond already has received ACOUSTICS we'll record any twn of 
College, anc.l the situation in the many applications for the yourrecordsfor1ust$5.00.Ca11usand 
1-lcalth Center provides no po~ition. and hopcs to findJsee: 273· 3• 8_2_5_·-=--
cxception. Dr. Davie.I Hammond someone capable by next fall. 
estimates that al least 150 Discuss111g the general health 
students per day arc treated at the J situation on campus, flammond 
clinic. As of now there arc only noted the large number of 
two full time c.loctors, Dr.; reportec.l cases of mononucleosis 
Hammond and Dr. Leonarc.l I this fall. At least 100 students 
Sincerbcaux. Anselm Parlatorc, an came down with the disease, twice 
MD who is doing gr:iduate work in I he usual amount. Most cases 
anthropology at Cornell, works at presentcd lit tic problem, the 
the clinic four hours per week. stcroic.l hormone treatment bcir,g 
Auto School 
Variance 
Appealed 
Dr. Hammond stated that a quite effective. There is 
third full-time doctor is being i still considerable controvcrsy_, 
sought in orc.lcr to lessen the concerning the_ cause of the 
teaching, counselling, anc.l patient di~ea~e. Ext_en_sive rescarch has I 
care load that he and Dr. shown that II 1s not contagious, 
Sincerbea ux arc carrying. He and is not really the '"ki~sing 
pointec.l out the c.lifficultics of disease." It is probably caused by 
finding a doctor with suitable some type of virus, said 
interests and qualifications for the Hammonc.l, anc.l prolonged bed 
position. In addition to being a rest is no longer seen as an 
top notch physician, saic.l effective presciption for 
The Commun ii y /Hilo School, 
n:cently denied the ~·ariancl· they 
need to cont111ue operating at 
their present location on l.indl'n 
Avenue, announced that thcv will 
appeal I he decision, ·1111 • .-sday, 
December X, al a town ,.nning 
hoard meeting. 
Hammond. ~he doctor chosen recuperation. 
The meeting will be hclc.l ,11 
7:30 p.m. m City Hall ll>catec.l at 
I 08 E.i~t Green SI reel. The ~chnol 
urges all those who support the 
idea of a free garage to he pn:~ent 
'I al the mel·ting. The appeal is 
based on support from the 
community and 1n order to get 
the variance II 1~ impcratiw that a 
large number of pl:'oplc show up. 
It was stressed by a repre~enlat1ve 
of the group that there can he no 
··obnoxiou~ behavior" or the 
appeal will certainly be lost. 
must genuinely like college 
students. He (or she) must also be 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca 272 - 8262 
To Keep Your Spirits Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H Liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING IMC. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable Service 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
272 • 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
I 
There is also a need for people 
to I eaflct and put up posters 
concerning the appeal 
If the school is to remain open 
then there must be support at the 
, zonini; hoard meeting 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
PREGNANT'? NEED HELP'? Abortions are now legal in New 
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Referral Service will 
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We 
are a member of the National Organization to Legalize 
Abortion. CALL 1·215-878-5800 tor totally confidential 
information. There are no shots or pills to terminate a 
pre~nancy. These medications are Intended to induce a late 
period only. A good medical test is your best 1st action to 
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Our 
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential 
alternatives to your pregnancy. We have a 1ong 11st or those we 
have already assisted should you wish to verify this service. 
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE 
1-215-878-5800. 
CLOVER CLUB 
WHILE THEY LAST 
all our 'bootlegs' 
$3.25 per disc 356 Elmira Rd. 
The Record Runner 
a different lcind 
of reco'rd store 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 11, 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays - Rock & Roll 
I 
,i 
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Editorials--
H a i I The C h i e f 
Richard Milhaus Nixon is not the President of 
America. He is rather Board Chairman of a huge 
corporate spinning wheel that . deals out jokers. 
from a stacked-deck ·t·o-the littie people of this 
country and mi~t;a_c;ls the_COIJloration's boosters, 
Middle America. This corporation 'has been 
usurping the power t9 exploit the people, who a~c 
this nation, since the turn of the century. It will 
continue to represent its own best interests at the 
expense of the little folk.-
Nixon represented his corporation best in the 
1970 pre-election Congresssional campaign. First, 
he turned his protegc loose and then Nixon took 
center stage and levelled a bitter denunciation at 
everything the young in this country stand for. He 
appealed to the very base emotions of man with 
his ''dcvisive rhetoric" and inflammatory 
hypocrisy. The entire campaign not only looked 
dirty but smelled like a purge. 
Again, over the holiday, Nixon has proven he is 
not President of the people by firing the one man 
who probably had the interests of the people mo~t 
in mind. Walter Hickel w;,s booted out of his 
office for reasons which to say the least arc 
ambiguou:s and nebulous. Hickel desired to stop 
man from destroying the environment that has 
given him protection, food, shelter, and cures for 
innumerable diseases. RMN ~hrugged it all off as 
he dismissed the man with the trite explanation 
incompatibility. 
Hickel stepped on the toes of the big oil and 
other industrial interests in this country. He told 
the polluters to clean up the waters of the nation. 
He punched them in the nose instead of kissing 
them on the check as so many other interior 
secretaries had done; especially if they were 
Republican Hickel hit them when they were wide 
open. And ... s Senator Gaylord Nelson so aptly put 
it, "The oil interests were hopping mad." Mad 
enough, one would speculate, to nut the pressure 
on the White House for Hickel's heJd. 
His greatest affront to this so-called 
administration of, by and for the people was to 
side with us when we condemned the Cambodian 
intrusion last May. For this, Crafty Richard would 
never forgive him. 
So by· imng the Interior Secretary who dared 
to be' independent and support us, we have again 
been condemned. We have already been.ostracized 
for lengthening our hair and smoking grass rather 
than consuming the more lethal liquor and beer 
our elders guzzle at a revolting pace. We arc called 
immature, undisciplined and lacking in respect for 
that pitif~I flagthat flies over every arm of the 
establishment across the face of the land. Even our 
own have been turned against us at Kent State and 
Jackson. The conditioned youth at Kansas State 
University arc flaunted as the true representation 
of America's young. This administration disregards 
the plight of the poor and laughs at us. We ask for 
some --new order and the superman of Middle 
America dons his emaciated halo and calls us 
"effete snobs." His mentor later brands us "thugs 
and hoodlums." 
It must end. We feel there is a "lack of mutual 
confidence" between lL~, the young, and this 
non-person Nixon. The time has never been more 
ripe for change. The opportunity is on the horizon 
1972. 
Many of you who cannot now do so will be 
able to cast your vote in that election year. Now is 
the time to prepare ancl show this system that a 
nation with a predominJtely youthful population 
cannot be ignored. Working together. .. every 
woman ... every man, Nixon will never acquire the 
plurality in '72 he will need. And Wallace wil_l see 
to it the election denies Nixon the majority of 
electoral college votes he will need. Ridding the 
land of the prince of hypocrisy and the bigots who 
frolic in his court will be the best move we can 
make to insure that our day - a day of peace, love 
and harmony - will truly come. 
,,_, 1,.;., D , 
on t 
Hold Your Breath 
by Mark Spiro . 
"The time has come the walrus said to talk of many things; of 
ships and planes and sealing wax, of cabbages and kings." Although 
our concerns are not necessarily synonomous with those of Lewis 
Carroll they sometimes seem equally inane. In the scope of the 
college' experienc~ __ <!.nd its S 17 ,O~O pr~e ta_¥, the cu,n:e_:1t topfcs of 
heated campus debate and d1scuss1on: tlic p.:.1r..m1; s1tuat10tr, 
telephones in every room, food quality, dorm autonomy, and a 
plethora of others seem truly incongruous. 
Mayoe we nave oc:i.;ome so 1mmerseu m mate~ialistic ~edonism 
tl,,.1 nur system of values when weighing acade!:ruc purs~~t~ ~e!sus 
matenahsfic com<>mmem nas oeen ooscurred. Supporting eVJdence 
is the upper middle class urban constituency which Ithaca College 
attracts like uy paper. 1 oeneve that Tt JS valia to say ffit 
contentment through economic satisfaction is complacency and 
hence a resultant apathetic attitude on this campus. However, this is 
not to say that we are not critical - far from that. Hardly a day goes 
by when one docs not hear virulent criticism of the faculty and the 
entire academic structure. But TALK on this campus isn't exactly at 
a premium. 
It is interesting to note that our tuition is approximately equal to 
that of Harvard and more than that of either Berkeley or Stanford. 
We are paying more and getting less for our money from an 
academic standpoint. Critics of this hypothesis might point out the 
differential between the active working years of the three campuses. 
In rebuttal I cite the following example: Brandeis University was 
founded in 1928 and~ 1950 had established itself as one o_f ~~s 
country's outstan-ding IfbcraT arts institutions. Our liberal arts 
department will enjoy its 20th birthday in just five years. But I'm 
afraid it may lack such an auspicious reputation. 
The question is then, why do all of us accept this grandiose 
deception? The answer is not simple and may involve some 
anxiety-evoking introspection. Perha!)S the lthac~ So_!_!~e studen~ 
uses complacency as a shield from intensive academic pursuit. It 
wouldn't be surprising in view of current academic and 
socio-economic admission criteria. Perhaps for many of us the 
college experience offers a more abstract service. It may act as either 
a sociological developer or retreat, a draft sanctuary, or in many 
cases we "go in" for lack of something better to do. It is unfortunate 
that these situations effect academic endeavor, but they do. 
A more plausible explanation though would be that to oust a 
tenured professor or a department head is clearly analagous to 
banging one's head against a brick wall. The literal self-sacrifice 
which would have to be made wouldn't justify the return - animosity 
and frustration. So we end up wallowing in a swamp of academic 
mediocrity. Maybe the natural evolutionary process of today's 
college and university structure will engulf Ithaca College and carry 
us in its wake. Or maybe Student Congress will find it in its altruistic 
heart to challenge tenures and department chairmanships. I hope so, 
but take a hint - don't hold your bri:ath. • 1----~----------------------------~-------------~---~------------------------~-1 
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I D I C t A t· ) I the substance of Professor 2. The need to revise Ithaca during one of its formal meetings, just think that we should be a y ommen son r 1c e It d b f .. " do I Niewyk's charges. College's regulations on campus shouldn't students likewise enjoy con su e e ore we 
'Editor: Mr. kavce seems to think it disorders. The Student Court's such a right in class. something and not be informed of 
A ft er reading Slcve Kavee's strange, if not threatening, that decision clearly demonstrates the It must be admitted that there it after "we" have done it. 
account of thc Nicwyk-Cohen Professor Niewyk asked each inadequacy of present College is, in this sort of reasoning, an Am I he 
case before thc Student Court witness to spell his or her name. regulations to implement the appealing logic: to wit, if faculty As you are he 
(The Ithacan, November 20), 1 am Moreover, he goes to great pains Henderson Law. The present members can be carried away by As you are me 
prompted to make the following to report that Professor Niewyk · · h passion, wh_y not students? There And are we all together? procedure of requiring t e 
observations regarding: mispronounced Miss Cohen's f are, I suppose, some students Janet Fischang 
h h ddl d President to warn students be ore I. T e It a can's mu e name. While it is true that he (even honor students!) who action can be taken is an open presentation. The headline emphas.ized the two syllabics (not f would, after hear1·ng a member of invitation to engage in a sort o declared "Verdict on Cohen: No the same thing as pronouncing .. hit and run.. pa Item O f the faculty hysterically call for an Case for Nicwyk" - yet, it is "Cohen·· as "Cohan"), of what end to "business as usual," assume 
h disruption. quite · clear from t e relevance is this fact? If Mr. Kavee 3 . The present stat us of that it was their moral obligation 
accompanying article that there was so interested in such trivia, academic freedom on the Ithaca to do just that, even if it meant 
wasnodcdsionwhatcvermadeby why didn't he balance his Collegecampus.Oneofthemost disrupting Professor Niewyk's 
the court on the merits of the supposedly objective treatment essential features ot academic class. An interesting question then 
case. The court simply ruled on a by selecting some examples of freedom is the integrity of the arises: who is more responsible for 
procedural matter. not on trivi~ frnm rnP ,1,.f,·n~1~? classroom; that is, the student such behavior, the faculty 
c.,.s tl11 itlaaoaa tl 
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enrolled in .a course has a right to member or the student? 
learn and the course instructor has If as Professor Fireside implied, 
a right to teach. Any unwarranted Miss Cohen's behavior was, at 
interruption of this educational least to !jome extent, determined 
process is nothing less than a by the faculty's discussion of a 
breach of academic freedom. To political issue, then perhaps the 
argue, as did the defense in the best way to ensure that such 
Cohen-Nie w y k case, that behavior does not occur again is 
self-styled auditors are permitted to persuade the faculty to 
to interrupt this process is to abandon its occassional efforts to 
engage in the most specious kind imitate the United States Senate. 
of reasoning; even worse, it rides There might be, moreover, 
rough-shod over the primary_ another beneficial result: if 
rights of the teachet and the faculty members acted like 
students enrolled in the course. academicians iostead of senators 
To allow outsiders to determine at their meeting, reason would 
course content whenever they feel replace emotion as the governing 
like it is to deny the basic tenets impulse of Ithaca College. And. 
of ;icademic freedom. once this- Occurred, We COUid, alt 
4 The dangers inherent in l of us (students and faculty alike), 
"politicking" the College campus. freely pursue the intell~ctual goals 
After hsterung to comments made of the college commuruty. 
before the Student Court, it was I Richard J. Daly, History 
quite oovious that the actions of 
Miss Cohen and her fellow Student Blasts Leventhal 
disruptors were affected by the I 
faculty's heated discussion of the Dear Paul Leventhal: 
Cambodian affair the evening I have been_ thinking about 
before. Fireside specifically writing a letter to President Nixon 
alluded to remarks of various saying: .. We of Ithaca College 
faculty members contained in the suppo~t_ y_~ur policy_ in Vietnam." 
minutes of that meeting. In effect, I am not trying to say that l 
he argued that, if the faculty saw condone the Kent killings or to 
fit to debate the foreign policy of state a political view. I, and 
the United Sta·tes government probably many other students, 
Niewyk Defend; Self 
Editor: 
Having grown used to finding 
false and slanted material in your 
sheet, I am not surprised that 
your story on my legal case 
against Miss Nadine Cohen is filled 
with misinformation. One crucial 
point stands in special need of 
correction. It is not true that the 
court dismissed the case ·,because 
"Niewyk did not follit9i proper 
procedure in that he did riot warn 
Miss Cohen tJiat he considered her 
actions improper." Rather, the 
court interpreted the rules and 
regulations governing campus 
conduct in such a way as to 
require the President or his 
authorized representative to warn 
the wrongdoer not to repeat his 
illegal action; the court concluded 
that in cases such as this one, a 
disrupter may be prosecuted only 
for a second offense following the 
Presidential warning . 
If the court interpreted the 
rules correctly-and I strongly 
suspect that it did-, anybody can 
disrupt classes to his heart's 
content until he receives an 
official cease-and-desist warning 
from the President's office! Until 
those rules are changed, all of us 
at l C will remain unprotected 
from incursions by the local 
Storm Troopers, who will be 
aided and abetted, as usual, by 
their faculty sycophants. 
Yours for academic freedom, 
Donald Niewyk 
continued on J>i1e "3 
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Mama Told Me 
Not To Come 
by Nuthin Muffins and Awful Waffles 
-Students! Feel free to leave your left-over Saga meatloaf at the 
door of the Science Building Greenhouse-The plants will love you 
for it. 
• • * * * 
-In order to aid campus snow removal, the Safety Division has 
banned all student parking this Winter. 
• * * • • 
-A new co-cd GIPPE elective has been added for the Spring 
semester. It's called "The Bed:a springboard to fitness." 
•• * •• 
-A fund is being established to purchase a new slime .:ulture for 
the P.A. Building fountain. The new slime will be dedicated this 
Spring when the fountain reopens. 
* • * •• 
-Will the person who took Mr. Regala's ouija board from 
pre-registration please return it? He still has class lists to make out. 
* * * * 
-In an effort to quell rampant rumors to the contrary, President 
Phillips has not redecorated his office in grey flannel pinstripe. 
• • * * * 
-Due to popular demand, cigarette and soda prices will soon be 
going up, but please be patient. The vending machine people are 
extorting us as fast as they can. 
* ••• * 
-Our law and order award goes to the East Tower girl who 
reported to Safety Division that she now undresses in front of an 
open window-in order to spot peeping Toms. 
••••• 
-Lastly, A Christmas message. Love now comes in folding 
denominations. The spirit of giving is the joy of spending. So buy 
lots of anything. Be a real person- Just try. 
I·----------------------------------1 
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Ir/day-
OPD•AILY 
A111tJOA.M. 
OPasu•a, 
CP.M. 
Charlie Starr 
Solurdoy-
JIM & TISH 
. ' ,:~ ' . , ... ~"' ... 
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• • c~ntinued from page 4 
Echoes Aurora With Love 
Editor: 
As one of the "group 
facilitators" at the Aurora Inn kt 
me echo your November 13 
editorial comment on that 
weekend. I feel. as I assume does 
the remainder of the Ithaca 
College community, the urgent 
need for the germination of the 
"seed of love" to which you refer. 
b) Encourage close 
coordination between 
admissions and the faculty 
departments t o p rev en t 
overcrowding in those areas 
as well. 
c) Stimulate the continued 
education program towards 
the end of providing SOllle I 
supplimental income to the 
co II ege therefore keeping 
student costs down. Also. 
the positive effect this 
would have on community 
relation~ is desirable. . 
I also appreciate your 
assumption of the responsibility 
of reporting the proposals ~hat 
arose from this evening's work. 
However, I feel there was a 
misinterpretation in the news 
article of the proposals of group 
five. The following is the correct 
proposal that arose from group 
five I listed in the November 13 
Ithacan as "Proposal I"): 
, 2. Study the feasibility of 
I e \ t e 11 de d Opera ti O 11 S i 11 the 
1 following fadlities: a) Student 
I. Do not increase the 
enrollment, freeze it as it is. 
a) Encourage c Io s e 
coordina lion between 
housing and the admissions , 
department to prevent i 
further overcrowding in the 
future. 
lin1on b) Music Building 
(especially practice rooms) 
<.:) Physical Education 
Build 111g d) Lihr.ITy e) 
Language Labs f) Health 
Facilities ( possibility of 
evening clinic hours) g) 
Psychological Services 
(te~ting. study skill~. etc.) h) 
lnstruct1onal Resources 
Center (dark room) 
3. Set up an office to facilitate 
HE1 S BUSY GETTIN 
TREES READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS • • • 
communication between students 
and departments thus enabling 
students to work on 
inter-d1sc1plinary independent 
study projects. This would also 
raise the possibility of an open 
semester option. 
4. Expand the graduate 
program at Ithaca College 
especially in the humanities. 
Recommended was ;1 MAT 
program in Education. Also 
mentioned was increased use of 
Ithaca Colkge graduate students 
in po~it1ons about the college. 
5. Recommended was an 
111tcr-discipli11ary open house to 
h<' held during cad1 semester. 
Special emphasis was to be placed 
on s111;h a program in freshman 
orientation. Students should run 
the program in cooperation with 
the faculty 111 the department. 
Emphasis would be on doing not 
on just hearing a lecture or seeing 
a demonstration. Such open 
houses would hopefully encourage 
mtcr-disciplmary projects. 
Thank you for till' opportunity 
to clarify t he~c issue~. 
{la\'1d L. Knowlton 
GET SOMETHING TO 
PUT UNDER THEM. 
I.el us help you oul 01· 
LAFAYETTE -BOXCAR - COLlEGETOWN 
<(;j? 
,our eleclronlc• -.upermar••• 
·---------------~---------------~----------------------------------------.a. 
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Cagers Open Seas~n Vs Oswego - .. -. ---- --·- --- - -W restlif'!,g Preview 
Brian Chafin will lead the-Bombers against Oswego 
by Aul Owdis 
The tthaca College basketball Veronesi will handle the shooting 
team opens it up tomorrow night and if any of these three get hot, 
against the Lakers of Oswego. The they can break a ball game wide 
game start~ at 8: 15 in Ithaca's Ben open. 
Light Gym, with Coach Robert In preparations for the season; 
Congdon's fro~h in the prclim at the Bomht:rs ha~·e been 
6: 15. This will be the seventh scrimmaging the Big Red from 
season for varsity coach Hugh Cornell and holding their own. 
Hurst and he has an overall r.:cord From the looks of Cornell, they 
of 69-63. The Bombers look to he will have some trouble staying 
in for a great season with with their Ivy League opponents 
tr,·mcndous depth and a fine this year, in sharp contrast to 
all-aro1,nd team. Coach Hurst Ithaca, who looked as if they were 
sccrns to have decided on a line-up ready to play. Through four 
consisting of Captam Brian Ch:ifin periods of play, the Bombers led 
and soph Dave Hollowell at the their opponents, 64-63, and had 
forwards, junior Mike Williams at beaten the Big Red in three out of 
center, and juniors Paul Veronesi four periods. The team was 
and Dan Vetter in the guard slots. especially hot from the floor, 
The team is not tall. with the 6'4" hitting on 5:!~r of their shots, but 
Willi,1ms and 6'3" Hollowdl only 6Q~-;: from the line, where 
having to handle the rebounding things arc free. Paul Veronesi led 
chores, hut it 1s on.: that docs not Ithaca, playing two periods and 
make too many 111istakes. canning 13 points fortht•starters. 
Hollowell. C'hafin and especially ' ~ .......... ____ .,_.....,..,_,.,_.......,,....~ ....... ,_..~ ..................... ' 
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NOW - DECEMBER 11, 1970 I 
SKI LESSONS I 
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS l 
t 7 weeks - beginning Jan. 13, 1971 I 
I PSIA Member School 
Directed by Joe Kohler, 
Certified USEASA Instructor 
COURTESY DISCOUNT 
for students _i!I fftis progro~ 
dlJD 
INTERMONT 
IT'S AT THE 
13 to Cortland/41 thru McGraw 
I 
I 
! Vetter showed that he could 
..... ._ _______ ,._, ______ ,.. __ ,,_ ____________ .,__,. _ I , _ __. W -
I! handle tli"e""i,1aymaking du.ties, while Mike Williams dominated I the boards and Brian Chafin 
played his outstanding defense. 
For the second squad, Doug 
Campbell put on quite a show, 
hitting for 11 points, with some 
I beautiful tap-ins, - and grabb.mg I more than his share of rebounds 
I and blocking four shots. Jim Shaw 1· put in IO points, and Hollowell 
shot for 8, as Ithaca showed that 'j 
they do not lack bench strength. 
The Lakers of Oswego come ' 
here tomorrow night with 
practically a new club and a new 
coach. Ted Slonis, a 1960 
grJduate of Ithaca College, is the 
first-year coach of Oswego, which 
lost some key lettermen due to 
graduation. The man to watch, 
however, is guard Larry Miller, an 
all-New York Conference pick in 
the '69-'70 season. Remember, 
the game starts at 8: 15 in the Ben 
Light Gym and will also be 
covered on WJCB radio. 
THE ITHACA BOMBERS 
The Ithaca College Varsity 
Wrestling Team will inagurate its 
1970-71 · season this weekend, 
December 4 and 5, with an 
eight-team tournament at R.I.T. 
The team, which has been 
practicing about a month, features 
a new head coach this year, Dr. 
Louis Munch. Dr. Munch comes 
from Springfield College, ·a 
perennial small college wrestling 
power, and easily one of the best 
teams in the east. He adds a new 
and innovative approach to the 
usual practice methods, and will 
certainly be able to bring out the 
raw talents of the team. Aiding 
Dr. Munch as J.V. coach is Phil 
deJong. a 1970 IC graduate and 
current grad student. 
Following the weekend 
tournament, the wrestlers will 
open their dual meet season at 
home on Wednesday, December 9 
at 7:00 p.m. versus a tough St. 
Lawrence team. 
The team shapes up as follows: 
118 -Two freshmen competing 
for the varsity berth, Tom Blank 
and Vern Gatewood. Both have 
impressive high school records, 
with Gatewood from nearby 
Lansing. 
I 26 - Senior Bob Jones, who 
posted an impressive 5-1 record 
last year, should have a ver; 
successful year, and is highly 
depended upon. Junior Bob 
Hoyte will be the J.V. man. 
I 3 4 - Another freshman 
dominated weight class with Dave 
Parker and Rich Miller vying for 
the top spot. 
142 - Junior Bob Simmonds 
should be top man if he can make 
weight and should have an 
excellent season. Freshman Mark 
Baily will be J.V. 
150 - Strong weight with 
Co-Captain Larry Wennogle 
holding it down. Wennogle keeps 
improving and his senior year 
could be a great one. Junior Joe 
Arnold backs him. 
158 - Senior Bob· Scandurra, 
continued on page 7 
Name Pas. Class Ht. 
------~-------------------------
Cahill G Sr. 6' I" 
Chakas F Sr. 6'6" 
Dibler F Jr. 6'1" 
MIAA Standings I I I 
·-
Ferris F Soph. 6'3" PRO LEAGUE 4. Brooksies Brewers 3 -I 
Hollowell F Soph. 6'3" 
Nash F Jr. 6'3" 
East W-L 5. Speedboys 2 -I 
I. Bearded Clams 4 -0 6. Hot Flashes I -2 
Shaw F Soph. 6'2" 
Spano G Soph. 6'2" 
Spaulding C Jr. 6'4" 
2. Panthers 3 -I 7. Dorm 9 "A" 0 -3 
3. HHH Revisited 2 -I 8. Nestles Quick 0 -3 
4. Ragmen 2 -2 
Veronesi G Jr. 6'2" 
Vetter G Jr. 5'11" 
Williams C Jr. 6'4" 
Campbell F-C Jr. 6'3" 
5. Merkins I -2 West W-L 6. Nadits I -2 I. Spartans 3 -0 
7. Sons of Am. Rev. I -2 2. Phi EK 3 -0 8. 13th Floor 0 -4 3.Pi Lam 2 -I 
*Chafin F-G Sr. 6'2" 
tNigh G Soph. 5' 10" 
* -Captain 
Central W-L 
4. Delta Kappa 2 -2 
5. Queer Wing I -I 
I. Pops 3 -0 6. Quarry Supporters 0 -2 
2. Fire House 5 3 -0 7. Landon Animals 0 -3 
t -Out with injury until January. 3. Rip Offs 3 -1 
COLLEGIATE LEAGUE 
North W -L 
I. Commoners 4 -0 
g-,,~ .. 2. Day After 3 -0 
.·!l!Zj!e~ 3. Peach Fuzz 2 -2 4. 13th Floor I -2 5. Family I -3 6. Light Horses O -4 
t.A.wgftl,d. .... /448.~~·~-/IJID-
IIHACA'S EXCLUSM KEEPSAKE DUia 
Expert Watch1• Jewelry hpalrlng 
Remounting of Diamonds 
South 
I. Sonics 
2. Grumps 
3. Celtics 
4. Gremlins 
5. Felix 
The Savoyards present 
J.J. 
PIIICB8J.I 
an opera comique 
by]acquesOffenbach 
to be presented in English. 
December 10-12 at 8:15 
*plus* 
Special Sunda~inee. December 13 
.,2:TO . pm 
Alice Statler Auditorium. $2. 
Legal beverages will be available 
at intermission. All seats reserved. 
Tickets now on sal~ at Willard Straight Hall. 
and at Egbert Union. 
W-L 
3 -0 
2 -1 
2 -2 
1 -2 
0 -3 
- _._.. ........ .._..,._,...... ...... ~~._. ... _________________ . -------------------------------------.J 
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Women's 
Volleyball 
Wins 
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continued from page 6 Wrestling 
coming out after a year of- Ithaca High's Paul Iacovelli. last 
ina ct ion, should be top man. 1 years sectional champ. and Henry 
Freshman George Mallone is Delonge. 
another candidate but is inehgible 190 - Senior Co-Captain Tom 
until next semester. Soph Doug : Polimeni should have a real good 
Porter last vear's 16 7 pounder is : year. and will he backed by cit her 
anoth~r one in the weight. 1 lawvclh or Ddon!!e from I 77. 
167 - Most depth at this weight ! Hvy - Soph Da~·l' Swett should 
with four peopk competing. Soph put together a h1!!hly successful 
The women's volleyball team. Wayne Ferguson will wrestle Sl'ason. improving last ye;ir's 5-2 
finished its regular game schedule , varsity and should improve last re c O r ti · F r es h man Gu Y 
Tuesday with a win over. year's impressive 6-3 record .. Vanl:kn~choten will wrestle J.V. 
Brockport. The game was played Junior Mike Kelley will be a tough : 
in Rochester's East High where: J.V. man, with Soph Steve J 
teams from eight area high schools; KasaJanski and Freshman Fred · 
watched IC down Brockport;; .Baumbackingup. I 
15-11, 15-9. Brockport too~thc; 177 - Freshman Jae!,. Greene 
hard-fought second game of the I has lo?ked very p~omis!ng so ~~r 
match, I 6-1 4. Following the I and will start at this weight. lie II 
match the teams coached the high .... be backed by two other freshmen, 
school girls in techniques of a lr•--... ---=~~~--iii.::, 
successful game. 1 
The team defeated Brockport I 
the first time they met this year .
1 
also. The match again went to 
three games, but IC took the best 
two with, 15-13, 16-14scorcs. 
The team finished the season 
with a 5-1 record, losing their 
only match to Cortland in their 
Both coaches, Munch and 
Delong are optimi~lic aho-ut this 
year·~ tl'am as they hope to better 
la~t year\ 5-5-1 Varsity record. 
The tl"Jlll is lkpendmg on quite a 
few freshmen. but nevertheless 
will he formidable opposition. 
second meeting. The first match 
showed IC victorious in one of 
their best played matches beating 
um \OL II.\\ I TO~\ 1,110 •• ,n HIT'\" 
Cortland, 15-1 I , in both games. 
Other victories this season were 
Oneonta (15-1 I, 15-9) and New 
Paltz ( 15-1, 16-2). 
The team travels to 
Binghamton tomorrow, December 
5, to participate in the first state 
MAYBE IT'S TIME FOR AN EYE EXAMINATION 
l"ftOto DY RIChlra 5narp meet 
Jim Talentino closes in on goa~. He had S points for the night. 
Eye-care, like medical and dental care should be put on 
a regular 'check-up' schedule. Eyesight can shift and it 
takes a professional to accurately record that change. 
Two Spirited Brawls 
IC Skates To 13-2 Victory 
by Jwy leff 
The Ithaca College Hockey r score to 9-2, but tsoo ::,can Ion and 
Team, paced by Jim Talentino's Jim Talentino popped in two 
five point outburst, jumped into quick goals to put the game 
an early lead and never looked completely out of reach. 
back, as they walloped visiting St. Talentino scored two other goals 
John Fisher, 13-2. Gary Bortz' and also had two assists to give 
goal at 59 seconds of the first him 5 points for the night. 
period opened the floogate, as the There were other big guns for 
Bombers took a handy 52 shots the lthacans. Pete Hunsdorfer had 
on goal. . two goals and two assists, while 
Ithaca roared to a 4-0 lead in Darell Jones also notched two 
the iirst period, and held a scores, and Bob Moro had I goal 
commanding 9-1 lead at the end and two assists. Other Ithaca 
of the second. Fisher staged a marksmen were Barry Smith, Bob 
slight come-back to bring the Scanlon, Rick Orpic, and, believe 
it or not, Tony Wisc. 
F Bob Forester had a relatively or names of poss1·b1e ··ampers. ~ easy night in the nets for the 
YOU GET 
ss DOLLARS SS 
Bombers. handling only seven 
shots. The game was highlighted 
by two spirited brawls. The first, 
which occurred late in the second 
_ period, saw IC winger Jim Cosco 
and Fisher goalie Jim Haldeman 
ejected from the game. The 
second, which occurred Just after 
the midway mark m the third 
,pniod, featured a brief 
preliminary bout between IC 
dcfenseman Jim Talentino and 
Fisher winger Bud Grimski on the 
ice, and the main event between 
Grimski and Bomber rearguard 
Bob Corran off the ice behind the 
Fisher goal. Ccrran landed three 
or four lift hooks a la Joe Frazier 
before the two were separated. 
With tempers still fairing, the 
officials called an end to the 
contest with about seven and a 
half minutes to go in the game. 
Ithaca's next home game i~ 
Wednesday, December 16, against, 
arc you ready, St. John Fisher. 
Write to William A. Stockfield. J1 
Director, Ranger Camps, 
417½ Rose Ave. MAYERS SMOKE SHOP 
Hornell, N .Y. 14843 for details. 
IMMEDIATE APPOINTMENTS 
ARRANGED FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS 
See the Men of Vision ... and Sec Bc11cr 
138 E. State St. 
Call 272-7441 
for an appointment. 
. -- ----:. --
QUALITY .. . 
CONVENIENCE . . . 
PERSONAL 
SERVICE ... 
==-----.;:;:_ 
THE MEN OF VISION 
I 
i,1 DE WITT , I: 
1
·11,1 ~~ :!·, lit:: '--~S~URO :/;il L-- _.,._-, -- ·;:;:,:·--=-- -.asce::n ·~~'-.-~~~~ COMPLETE OPTICAL_ SERVICE -~?:"...;-.S:- :....~.-.2;~; 
"f ······;:;;;;·,;,;·;;;·····i 
. 
suggests 
A Good Book 
and 
i THREE DOG NIGH1 
i 'Naturally' I 
Mfg. list $5. 98 I· 
McNeil's reg $4.97 
• .-._,_ 
SPECIAL 
OFFER 
$3.79 
. ! l.iiiiiill:iaiillll..i 
.. 
• 
• 
• .
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• IAiiiia,iiiii,Jliiilll: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
A Good Pipe 
for real relaxation. 
We have the makin's t 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 5 cOO 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF BEERS" 
. ~,J:Pt)l 
SO JYJ. ELSE .t'lC .E 
TAVERN 
108 N. Aurora St • 
SATURDAYS NOON 'TIL 7 
BLOODY MARY1S 1 /2 BUCK 
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Students 
Elected To 
Solve 
Parlcing 
Quarry Center 
continued from page 1 
collected for distribution in a free 
store. 
Insect Comedy Set WELCOME I.C. STUDENTS TO 
The possibility of moving the 
community switchboard from its \ 
present location at Shotaway ·, 
Bookstore is being investigated. 
For December 9-12 
Due to the recent zoning' The Department of Speech and 
problems encountered by the Drama will present "The Insect 
Co m m unit Y Gar age • t he Comedy" for four performances 
practicality of moving the Garage nc,,:t Wednesday through Saturday 
to Quarry is being considered. i) (December 9-12) at 8: I 5 p.m. In 
play under the direction of J. ! 
Fred Pritt of the Drama faculty. 1· 
The designers, both new to the . 
Ithaca College Theatre. are Bobby ! 
Horn, costumes, and Donald! 
Creason. sets and lighting. Stage ' 
manager is Harris Goldman. 
·~tp011, !he'- \I ilJP 
by Ridiard Fmzer 
A possible end to the lingering 
campus traffic proposal chaos, a 
call for a general student body 
Hopes for further projects the Main Theatre. 
Specializing in Italian Food 
New Neapolitan Chef 
· meeting, and a visit by President 
Phillips highlighted Monday's 
session of Student Congress. 
in cl ud e: 1 ibcration school · The central character is a 
workshops, meeting rooms for philosophical wanderer who falls 
community groups, communal 
asleep in a forest. He observes and breakfasts and dinners, an organic 
Tickets an: free to IC students, 
faculty, and staff. Box office 
hours arc 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on 
j weekdays, 10 a.m.-noon on 
SPECIALS ON 
DINNERS - LUNCHES 
CARRYOUTS 
In an effort to finally rectify 
the parking dilemma. Congress 
elected Rick Stone and Thomas 
Na~! as the pe_rmanen"t student 
r.:prcsentativc to the Traffic 
Control Board. The Board a\St>. 
scats one faculty member. one 
ad m i1·istrator. and a chairman, 
who 111ust be unanimously elected 
by the Board. Among th')sc 
people being considered for the 
chairmanship arc Dean Marylee 
Taylor and Union Director, Ed 
Cobb. 
Student Congress abo voted to 
call a general student body 
meeting, which will be held on 
Wednesday, December 9. 
R eprcso:nt ativo:s fo:lt that a 
campus-wido: meeting was 
ne1.c~sary so that Ccngrcss could 
obtain campus feedback on 
various issues such as the tuition 
increase. 
Lastly, President Phillips, who 
termed his prescm:e as that of "an 
uninvited o bservcr." answered 
questions from Congn:ss memht.!rs 
on a variety of topics ranging 
from pets on campus to 
publishing the Congressional 
minutes in '"Intra-College." 
However, most of the discussion 
centered around the Aurora Inn 
meeting, and administration 
action taken on proposals which 
were submitted at the meeting. 
comments on life among the food education program, a insects: Butterflies engage in an 
printing press, a publication. living endless series of love affairs: dung 
accomodations, a drug clinic, and beetles roll up a fortune with their 
a dance studio. pile of manure; and ants wage a 
Originally all st udents were to devastating war to see who shall 
have been moved out of Quarry have the right lo travel a by December 15. However, failure particular sunlit path bet ween two 
of the contractors to meet the blades of grass. deadlines set for completion of 
the new dormitories has delayed· An unusually large cast and 
crew h~ been assembled for the 
the actual eviction dat_e. 
~ Saturd.'.'Y. 
FONTANA'S 
SINCE 1923 
TAKE RTE. 13 
COLLEGETOWN 
ITHACA, N, Y. 
AR 2-2080 
30 Boot Styles to choose from 
gJj sizes 
SUNDAY ONLY SPECIALS 
SLINKY (You remember them) 
Walks up and down stairs. 
A perfect stocking stuffer for anyone. 
Reg. 87t 
59c 
Portable Pocket Radio 
Transistorized for power 
includes ear phone & battery 
reg. 3.47 $1·.88 
• .
. 
A Great Christmas gift for young and ofd . 
························································································································································~······· 
" Kodak ex 126-20 Film 
Color print film for Instant load Cameras 
Standard film ofr lnstamatic Photos 
Regular 1.57 limit 2 to a customer 
$1.17 Trim your Tree with Liberty $3 88 100 light TWINKLE LIGHT SET Use it indoors or outdoors- weatherproof! • 
100 replaceable bulbs- 1 goes out, others stay lit! 
•eeeeeeeeeeeee•••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•ee••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeAeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•••••····· 
Men's Snowmobile Boots $8 00 
Replaceable felt liners • 
Sizes 7- t 2 Reg. 10.95 
Wann and comfortable for winter fun. 
•..................•................................. 
Chatty Cathy Doll 
She'll talk to you!! $7.88 
She even sings and wispers. 
The most famous talking doll in the world. 
Reg. 8.97 
Mini Boggan by Cosom 
The flexible, lightweight $J.66 
wayto slide on snow. 
Stays.flexible, much better 
than cafeteria trays for sliding. 
reg.1.99 
Fisher Price Pl;iy Family House 
or 
Play Family Farm $7.44 
Reg. 9.97 
Hottest pre-school toy on the market! 
·········································································································· 
Your Choice - 6 6 ,I, 
Coca Cola 11ts 
Pepsi Cola all in 16 oz. 
or 7-up one- way bottles 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
. 
Gian~ bag of 25 Christmas Bows - enhanse 
any Christmas gift. Reg. 67 t 44( 
reg. 83 t 
. 
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